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Fill me in 
(Spoken) 
Hey baby 
How you doin tonite?Huh 
Yo! I been thinkin bout you all day 
Yeah! 
Well I just wanna talk to you for a minute you know what
I'm sayin 
So um meet me in the park you know what I'm sayin
over there by the swings, yeah over there 
Check this out! 
Verse 1: 
Girl if I could tell you how much I love you it hurts inside
Until you wake me out of my sleep 
You bring me joy from all this pain some how the
feelings all the same I don't care how old we are cause
love don't have no limit no 
These 3 words I sing to you let them show my gratitude
for hangign out with me tonite 
I promise you love and no harm come let me hold you
in my arms as long as I am standing here there's no
need for you to fear no more 
Chorus: 
Let me be your fire(let me be your fire) 
Cause your my one desire(you are my desire) 
If you kiss me I won't tell (I won't tell) 
Just meet me by the swings in the park after dark yeah!
Verse 2: 
I always ask my self the same questions each and
everyday 
Why am I so blessed to have you ( to have you yeah) 
Then I realize it's that look in your eyes that always take
me by surprise don't wanna spend my whole life
through growing up and missing you Ohhhhh 
Chorus: 
Let me be your fire(let me be your fire) 
Cause your my one desire(you are my desire) 
If you kiss me I won't tell (If you kiss me baby I won't) 
Just meet me by the swings in the park after dark.
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